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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 18, 1889.•*.Æ
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ed. He held the 1*0thorn end threw 

the light around him and aaid, “ Ay, 

there are plenty of stores here. We 

reckoned upon provisions for twelve 

months, and we were seventy of a 

-mew.’

GENERAL BUSINESS. Central $U5tnt65. GENERAL BUSINESS.
BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.

' CHAPTER XVIt

[Continued. ]
THS TOIASUOB.

When hie pipe waa out he rose and 

made several strides about the oook- 

room, then took the lanl horn, and enter
ing the cabin stood awhile surveying 

the place.
“You-tell the,” said I, “that when 

yon fell asleep*'—I would sometimes 

express his frozen slate thus—“there 

was a quarter of a mile of ioe beyond 
the sehoooer’s stern.”

“At least a quarter of a .mile,” he 

answered. “Day after day it would 

be bfclt np till it name to a face of that 

extent.”
I thought to myself if it hag taken 

forty-eight years of the wear aud tear 

of storm and surge to extinguish a 

quarter of a mile, how long a time meet 
elapse before this island split» opt 

But then I reflected that during the 

greater part of those years this seat of 
юв hsti been stack very low south 

where the cold was so extreme as to 

make it defy dissolution; that since 

their, it wpa-come away irom the main 

and stealing north, so that what might 

have taken thirty years to accomplish 

in seventy degrees of south latitude, 

might be performed in a day on the 
parallel of stity degrees in the' summer 
season in HMsfysas.

“These was a'qnaster of a mile of iee 

beyond the ship: I here it Very plain 

in my sight: it was a great muddle of 

hillocks, for the ioe pressed thick and 

hard, and raised os and vomited op 

peaks and rocks to the squeeze. Sup- 

poee I have been asleep a week!” Here 
he opened hie eyes and gaxed at me.

“Weill” said L

TUT SHOP, NOTICE OF SALE. JOB-PRINTING
ADVANCE

— ІСТ
As l have now on hand " bwr and belt i 

assortment, of goods than eve : before, cuinprish g
Th° Chathan, Skating Rink Company of Chat

ham. in the County of Northumberland, and 
to all other* whom it may concern :

Japaaaed,Stamped
______ A *—*», -і— ... і .g dred and Eighty Three and made between hald

, Chatham tikaliti? Rink Company oi the first part 
я шт* *п<* Klchartf Hutchison of Douglantown In the

Vi ASM M’SSS fffA County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the
* Jtt Jtdm W WA w ; Mcoud part, there will, in pu auance of said

I Power of >ale, ann for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
In pavment thereof, be sold at Pu*ille Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIKri DAY of MAY, inet.at 12 
o clock noon, on the premises In Chatham, the 
landa and p re mi nee described In said Mortgage as 
follows, namely:—

•>UthU piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being In the Town of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid anda'iuttedand bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Beginning on the easterly 
side of 8t John Street aud on the aoutherly side of 
Church Street, At the intersection of said Streets, 
thence e.taterly along the southerly side of Church 
Street one hundred and fifty feet, or to the west
erly side of land» owned by Francis Martin, 
southerly on a line parallel to St John 
one hundred feet, or to the northerly side of landa 
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly elong 
the said Thomas F Keary’в northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street, 
inenoe northerly along the easterly side of St. 
John Street one bundled feet or to the place of 
beginning,which piece of land was conveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel
June^es^ bearlUi$ liate Lhe °r

Together with all and lingular the rights, mem
bers, privileges, buildings and improvement» 
whatsoever thereunto beh-vglng, or in anywise 
appei tabling, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder tud remainders, rents, issues ami 
profita thereof ; also all ting estate, rigut, title, 
interest, property claim anil demand whatsoever 
uf the said pert lee hereto 
succeesoiB or assigns in law or equity of 
out of the same and every part Uiereof.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January,A D.

' We made our way over the caaks, 

bales, and the like, till we were right 

eft, end here there waa a smell clear 

tepace of deck in which lay *a hatch. 
This he lifted by its ring, and down 

through the aperture did he drop, I 

following. The lazarette deck came so 

low that wo had to squat when still or 

move upon onr knees. At the foremost 

end of this division of the ship, so far 

as it was possible for my eyes to pierce 

the darkn
went clear to the fqgehold bulkhead, 

that is to say, under the powder-room, 

to where the forehold - began—were 

stored the spare sails, ropes for gear, 
and » great variety of furniture foWthe 

equipment of a ship’s yards and masts. 

Bat immediately under the hatch atood 

several small chests and cases, painted 

blaok, atowed side by aide so thst they 

oonld not shift. ‘
Tsasard ran his eye over them, count

ing. “ Right !” ctied he ; “ bold the 

laathorn, Mr. Rodney.”
1 look the light from him, and pulling 

the key» from his pocket, he fell to try

ing them at the lock of the first chest. 

One fitted ; the bolt shot with a hard 

click, like cocking a trigger, and he 

raised the ltd. The cheat was full of 

silver money. 1 picked up a couple of 

the ooina, and, bringing them to the 

candle, perceived them to be Spanish 

pieces of eight. The money was tar
nished, yet it reflected a sort of dull 

metallic light. The Frenchman grasped 

a handful and dropped them, as though, 

like a child, he loved to hear the chink 

the piece» made as they fell.
. “ ThenA » brave pocketful there,” 

laid I.

,-a. ee£
I

Chatham,

МішеніBuilding,
■

far Infante and Children» would invito those about to purchaee, 
and inspeut before buying elsewhere, aa I 
ellibg below former prices for cash. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

-Cartort» iaao well adapted to drildren that I Oaetoris cures Cote, ОооаИраИоя, 

Ш во. Oxford 8Х, Brooklyn, N. Y. I Without injurimu

ThePeerlessCreamei,
ROCHES PER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVli

-for it seems thst this run

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING \
Тхж Czhtaub Compact, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

>
^------Also a nice selection4

thence
BtreeflParlor and Cooking Stove

withRATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
hereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
vena» ia the trouble w.th other stoves.

t.

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionNORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

Ip
at St. JoBn, where it received a«BSi

Щ:

і Arrangement.і A. C- McLean. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAT
Qn and^ aftkr^WEDNESDAY. NOV 28*h, until further notice,traîne will

obatsam то razDS&xoTOtf. гв&вевізтоя то Chatham.
- Х.Я.ДЛГЯ 

Fredericton 
Gibeon 

- Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boieslnwn
Douktown (arrive 1L30)
Black ville
Chatham June, (arrive 140) 8,
ChatUam( arrive* 8.30

run on the

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This і» 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such 
as:— •

Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks,

Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,

Sheriffs' Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements. *

School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

tfiTSend alonpr /our orders.

№
ІЛІ-А-ТТЯ!

Chatham Я.00 a. m. 
8.40 “

7.10 a. m. 
715 " ArtJunction 

Blwckvtlle
Doaktown (arrive 11.15)] 1L35 “
Boles town 12.86 p. m.
Crose Creek 2.00 “
Marysville 
G і boon (arrive)
Fredericton

The above train» will also atop when signalled at" the following flag Stations:—Nelson. Derby 
ng. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, In»v Rapide, Upper Blackville, Bllsefleld, Stewarts. Lutt- 
Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbesf Siding, Upper Crues Creek, Covered Bridge, 

iville, Durham, Nashyaak, Msneer’s Siding, Pennlac

COIN NECTIOÎn S BSESiSeSMStt
RAILWAY system for St. John and all Whsttrn pointe; alao at Crow Creek ith Stage for

ul" the t, thereVУ 50 7 86
9 05

10-80 M
Jl 66 *

1.20 p m 
$.06 ••

1839.
, 8 SO PICHARD HUTCHISCN, Mortgagee.3 40

8 45

Executors' Notice.Sidi <>
All persons having any Іедаї claims against the 

of the late Alex. Jess.man, :armer,5ol 
ted to present 
- th from

estate <
Douglas town, deceased, are requea 
the same duly attested within one mon 
date, and all persons Indebted to the estate are 
requested to make Immediate payment to the 
undersigned Alex, or Kobt. H. Jewlinan.

the N. B. '89-The Weekly Herald.--’89
’

ONE DOLLAR A VEAR.

m WM. JES8IMAN, 
ALKX. JBSSIMAN, 
ROBT, H. JEtitilMAN,

Douglas town, N B, March 80th, 1889.

“I say," he continued in the tone of 

’ one естіїу excited into passion, “ж week. 
It will not кате been more. It is im-

№

D.Oa«To keep poetedfon the News of thejButire 
subscribe for ihe

World

Chatham N B.Executors.
“ Tat !” cried he scomfallv. “ Ті» а

....   y°”r mere ahow of money ; resolve it into
eighteen hundred and one, allowing g0y апд ;t becomes a lean bit of 

bis fanga in a sarcastic grin; “a week is londer. Thj, t from the C(w

long enough, fnend. »en thtii.wh,t ; it „„ ehe had in thi.
I^mean to aay: that the breaking away n,. destined for soma monaetry, I 

of a quarter of a mile of iee in a week „„.„„t. bot „ disappointment i. good 

is fine work, full vi grand promise: the for bojy fathers.; it makes them more 

next wrench which might coma now же eârneit in their devotions and keepe 

^ 07 to-morrow, or in a week their paunebes from swelling."

the next wrench may bring away the He ,et (sll tbe ud cf the chelt> ehich 

rook on which we are lodged, aiid the locked itself, and then, after a abort 

reet ia a matter of patience which we trial of the keys, opened the one beside 

eon afford, hey! for we are bat twok- Thi, wal etored to the top with 

there is plenty of meat and liquor and еЬаі I took to be piga of lead, and 

the reward afterwards ia a princely in

dependence, Mr. Paul Rodney.”

L was struck with tbe notion of the 

bed of ice on which the schooner lay 

going afloat, and aaid, “Are sea and 

wind to be helped, think yon! If. the 

• bioek on which we lie could be detach- 

* ed, it might beat a bit, against it» 

parent atoek.but would not unite egain.
The aebooner’a canvas might he 

made to help it along—though inppuke 

it eapaized!”

18 Ц. Weekly §k*ald.posaibie. Sever mind about

NOTICE.GOING NORTH. MUSICIAKS TAfcB NOTICE !
GEO.ÂrcÜTTER,

It Is and wtil continue to be the. Greatest and 
Cheapest Family Journal

IN THE UNITED STATES.
The current year promisee to be 

stirring event»
In the United 

Into the 
by a change 0Г 
economic qneetio 
ed ta still
committed to a Con grew almost equally divided 
between the two great partlve.

Europe ia a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 
frontière, and Millions of men await the signal 
for the most titanic war the world hoe ever seen, 

The Herald's news-gathering machinery In 
unequaled. Its correspondents dot the habitable 
globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and 
no expense is spared in spreading the results 
their efforts before the Herald’s readers.

All tne news of America will be found each 
week in the Herald, whifctte foreign department 
will contain a panorama oi the Old World, flashed 

the Commercial Cables.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Practical Farming,

Progress in Science,
Woman’s Work,

Notable Pulpit Utterances. 
Literature and Art,

Stories by Onr Best Authors.

Information on All Subjects.

LOCAL ТТІЕШ TABLA
No. 1 EmtBss. No. 8 Аооо'ґватіоі

THBOUOB TIM* TAIL!
Bipassa. AccoMDATtoH 

1110 a. m,
John Fotherlngham Esq. J P., 1 « authorised to 

collect all accounts due to the undersigned in New 
for us in dloslmr

ИТАПОН 
2.80 p m 
6.47 ”

to іл ■ m oonnm Leave Chatham,
~ aF:^"SS&

15 .. " Dalhousie,

ILeave Chatham,
Arrive Chatiiam June., 
Leave " "
Arrive Chatham,

M? crowded with Brunswick andge 
our buainesi bur 

All per* .ns 
make prompt payment to him, ae 
to proceed summarily to collect 
overdue.

y tv act for us In dieting

to us are requested to 
he is directed 
all accounts

6.56 " 8.66 «
9.00 •«1.10

IndebtedStates the trance of new 
na has been followed 
ition. But the great

1.40A political are 
’ administra 

n on which the campaign 
tiled, aud ite solution is

------------DEALER IK’------------

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES»
CHATHAM, IT. B.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos : Estev Plano Co. i 

Thomas Organ Cu; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
Williams Sewing Machine.

goikg- south.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express No.4 Aooom'dation 

j Leave, 12.10 a m 
Chatham June n .Arrive, 12.40 

“ “ Leave, 1.10 “
Arrive, L40 “

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which run» through 
to tit. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Oampbellton.

Cloee conn actions are made with all passenger Trams both DAY and NIGHT 
colonial.

THBOUOB TIME TABLE.Ж I. HARRIS A SON-EXPRESS j A COOK'D ATI 0*
1210 a m 10.60 a m 

8.20 p m 
7 .80 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

" St John 
»* Halifax

10.50 a m 
11.20 
11.80 " 
1200 pn

Chatham, Chatham, March 29th, 1889. z
8 40 am 
7.00 a in 

1206 p m NOTICE.■

JOHN BROWN of Cnatham in the Con 
Northumberland, Merchant, hav 

liant ferred all my Stock and Interest 
ces* lately carried on by me at Chatham, afore
said, to niy eons Andrew and Alexander Brown, 
who^will collect and pay all debt* due In reaped

I beg to take this opportunity of thanking ray 
friends and the public generally for their gener
ous patronage so long extended to n«e End I 
hope it will continue to my^uccesaors.

JOHN BROWN,

[ Idandwhen he pulled out one and bade me

feel the weight of it I Still thought it to S*. John on Mcmdc.j^WtdMtda^i cmdFr^tyi, end to Haiytu
was lead, until he told roe it was virgin H£S!^HiSSê, '^SViSS^im ^ Л*П’ T'usdays, 7114 y*and Sat4rdavt and

e;iVf.r The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which is 76th meridian time.
* All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, boih going and returning, if signaled.

Ail freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Claw, will be taken deliverj o 
at the Union Wharf, Cnatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee.

on the Inter
in the

A Full Une OfЩМ
uader the sea over

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music Books *“This was good bovty !" cried he, 

taking the lanthom and ewinging it over 

the block* of metal. “ It wonld have 

been milted bat for me. Oar men had 

fonnd it in the hold of the baeaneer in 

a cheat half aa deep again aa this, and 

thought it to be a caae of marmalade, 

for there were two' layer» of boxes oA 

marmalade atowed on top. I rented 

them oat and fonnd thoee pretty bricka 

of ore enag beneath. I believe Men

dez» made the vaine of the two cheat,— 

silver though it be—to be equal to »ix 

thousand pounds of your money.”

The next chest he opened wee filled 

with jeweUry of various kinds, the 

fruits, 1 daresay, of a dozen pilleges, for 

not only had thi» pirate robbed honest 

traders but a picaroon aa well that had 
alao plundered in her turn another of 

her own kidney ; so that, aa I aay, this 

cheat of jewellry might represent the 

property of the passenger» of aa many aa 

a dozen vessels. It was si if the con
tents of the shop of a jeweller who was 

at once a goldsmith and a silversmith 

had been emptied into this cheat ; you 

oould scarce name sn ornament that was 

hire— watches,

buckles, bracelets, pennee-boxes, vinai

grette,, errings, craaifixes, star» for the 

hair, necklaces—but the list grow, tire

some ; jn silver and gold, bat chiefly in 

gold ; all shot together and lying 

scramble fashion, as if they had been 

potatoes.
“This ia a fine sight,” said Taesard, 

poring upon the aparkling mass with 

falcon noee and ravgnon, eyes.

Hia bosom swelled, his eyes sparkled, 

and he made si if to strike a heroic 

poetnre, but this he oonld not contrive 

on hie hams.

I iras thonder-strnck, as yon will 

suppose, by the sight of all thia 

treasure, and looked and stared like a 

fool, aa if I waa in a dream.

Bat titer* were other chests and- 
oisee to explore—фп id ell: two of theee 

wen filled with silver money, a third 

with plate, a fourth with English, 
French, Spanish, and Portugal coin» in 
gold ; hot the one over which Taaaard 

hung longest in a transport that held 

him dnmb, iras the smallest of all, and 

this was packed with gold, in bars. 
The stuff had the appearance of mouldy 

yellow soap, and having no sparkle nor 
variety did not affect me as tho jewel

lery had, though in value thia chest 

came near to being worth aa much as 

all the others pot together. The fixed 

transported posture of the pirate, hi, 
little shining eyes intent upon the bare, 

hi* form in the candle-light looking like 
a sketch of a strange, wddly-apparelled 
man done in phosphorus, coupled with 

the loom of the black chests, the 

of onr desolation, the folly of our enjoy

ment of the sight of the treasure in the 

face of onr pitiable and dismal plight, 
the melancholy «terming of the wind 

moaning like the ramble of thunder 

heard in a vault, and above all the feel

ing of unreality inspired by the thought 

of my companion having lain for eight- 

and-forty years aa good a* dead, 

bined to render the scene so startingly 

impressive that it remains at this hoar 

painted ae vividly apon the eye of 
memory as if I had come from it five 

minutes ago.

“ So !” cried the Frenchman sudden

ly, slamming the lid of the chest.

‘ ’Тії all here ! Now then to the 

business of considering how to come off 

with it.”

He throat the keys in hie pocket, and 

we returned to the oook-room.

(To be continued.)

on over this road
wiv vusm. n».4 ------------- and forwarded .
Special attention srfven to Shipments of Fifth • kept constantly on hand.

FEARFUL CUTTING UP OF PRICES ! Referring to the above notice we beg to an- 
that under the name uf ‘‘Brown Bros.”

business lately conducted 
and solicit » liberal ahare

nounce 
we are carrying on the 
by John Brown, Beq. 
of public patrouage.

CEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. S. R.
І ■oOo ANDREW BROWN. 

ALEXANDER BROWN.

- Sutherland & Creaghan“We muet consider,” «aid he; “there 

ie no need to harry. When the wind 

falls we will anrvey the iee.”

He warmed himself afresh, and after 

remaining silent with the air .of one 

taming many thought» over in his 

mind, be suddenly cried, “D’ye know 
I have a mind to view the plate and 

. money below. What say yow!”

His little eyes seemed to sparkle with

Chatham, 4th February, 1889.

:

NOTICE.JAMES GORDON BENNETT, 
Nbw Yoex Herald, N ew York Cityaarc now offering

M11QIP ^sssrsssnæsIVI Uul U KiTVSASJPC,M
LANDRY-* CO., 62 King Street, it. John N.B

A NY Person or yeraoni found trotting or 
J-X driving their horae or horsee faeter than a 
walk on the Nelson Bridge, aorots the South 
West Miramiohl River, will Co fined SlO

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND
Incorporated 1828. Capital 16,009,000 *TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS.

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON.
Incorpora ud 1808. Csplu! «6,000,000. ’’ *

0 13 JOHN BATEMAN.
R SEED TIME ICaution_*■ Notice

V Ьіівіі# I I I W I iee e I hereby caution any and all persons against
giving employment to my son, James Wail», a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me ib reference thereto, as 1 «hall hold them 
responsible to me for hi» wage».

And I fufther givf notice that I will not be 
reeponrtble for any debts contracted by the aaid 
James Wall».

DULDEY P. WALLS
Chatham July 28rd 1888

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporate 1836, Capital 116,000.000 ГThe residne of Fall Stoick must be cleared 

ofi Regardless of Cost.
suspicion as he directed them at me.:

- I was confident he suspected I had lied 

in saying I knew nothing of thia treas

ure amd tbat he wanted to see if I had 

meddled with thoee chests. One of 

the penalties attached to a man being 

forced to keep the company of liar» ia, 

hehimaelf ia never believed by them. 

I answered instantly, “Certainly; I 

ÿonld like to есе this wonderful booty. 
It ie right that we should find ont at 

onee if it ia there; for supposing it van

ished we should be no better than mad-

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital «10,000,000.

I will have in stock, about the 16th lnet., a 
supply of the following Garden Seed» 

which Twill

Guarantee to be Fresh
BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated lisa. Cash Capital » Amen «1,188,066,68- ГaS;
9r Dresses, Cloths, Cottons, Prints &c. CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, SSIff* aUm&iiSSw

m and true to their kind ;• -viz

NOTICE,Beets, Carrot e, Ouourrber. Let
tuce,Good strong Costume Dsess Cloth I2c. reduced to 6Jc. 

Fine Heavy Dress Cloth 24 in. 18c. reduced to 10 
Rich soft finished Costume Cloth 25c. reduced to 12 j 
Special lines Costume Flannels 30c. reduced to 15 
Grey Cottons 3 to 8c, per yd., full width.

Onion, Parsnip, Pump
kin, Tomatoe, Turnip, 
Sage,Savory,Marjorum.

annff-boxea, TAMES FEROU8QN of Chatham, Merchant, 
O having sMigued all hie books of accounts and 
debts to ш». all persona indebted to the «aid 
James Feranison are requested to make Immedi
ate payment to me or my attorney H. A. Lawlur.

not

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of thh U". S.
Liabilities 4 per cent. *М,І74!бі0І00J. D. <F. MACKENZIE,to ait talking here of the fine lives 

we «hall live' if ever we get home.”

He picked np the lanthom and said, 

nstgotoyonr cabin: it was the 

in’». The keye of the chests 

should be in one of hie boxes."

E. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 6th December, 1888.

Meateii Hiu.
Surplus •18,101,254.85Mens’ Clothing away down in Price.

agrCome, See and Judge for yourselves.JJ»

_____________Sutherland & Creaghan,

Chatham, April 7th 1889

BRICKS !
■foBSItoSe ‘■"d *n< “d0rMd “ tU' of the Britt.li Amsrids without Iris, o, 

STFlra Risks accepted and made binding In til Companies without rsfsreno. to head offlom.NOTICE.
T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS idth e hand» i. of Jobii Fotherlngham, Eeq. who 1» author
ized to collect them1

“i

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Ще marched off, and waa so long gone 

that I waa almost of belief he had tom- 

bledidownin a fit. However, I had 
made op my mind to act 

part; and particularly never to let him 

think I distrusted him, aud io I would 

not go to see what he waa about. Bot 
what I did was this: the arma-room was 

next doer: I lighted a candle, entered 
it, and armed myself with a sort of 

dagger, a kind of hoarding-knife, «.very 

mardarooi little two-edged eword, the 
blade about seven inches long, and the 

haft of braes. There were some fifty 

of these weapon», and I took the first 

that came to my hand and dropped it 

into the deep aide pocket of my coat 

and returned to the oook-room. It waa 

not that I was afraid-of going unarmed 

with thia man into the hold: there waa 

no mere danger to me there than here: 
should he ever design to dispatch me, 

one pUqe waa the same aa another, for 

the dead above oonld not teutify; there 

in this white end 

desolute kingdom. What resolved me 

to go armed waa the fear that ahonld 

the treasure be missing—and who waa 

to «wear, that the schooner had never 

been visited once in eight-and-forty 

years!—the Frenchman who waa per
suade.! hia stupor had not lasted above 

a week, and who was donbtleae satisfied 

the cheat» were in the hold down to the 

period when he lost reeolleotion, wonld 

•aspect me of foal play, and in the 

barbarous rage of a pirate fall upon and 

endeavor to kill me.

It might be that he was long because 
of hawing to seek for the keys"; but my 

own conviction was that he found the keye 

eeeily and stayed to rummage the boxe» 

for such jewels and articles of value ae 

he might there find. I think he was 

gone near half an hoar ; he then return

ed to tbe cook-house, saying briefly, 

“ I have tile keye,” and jingling them, 

and after warming himself, «aid, “ Let 

ne go.’
I was moving towsrds the forecastle. 

“ Not that way for tho ran," cried

Robert Bain»
Dec. 8 1888.MIRAMICHIAIR MCKINNON. CAUTION Ia very wary

STEAM BRICK WORKS. Steam Saw-Mills.
ar

The Subecritere wish to’cal attention to th

Now Opening
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry Goods

Now in etock, ж nice line of

Fancy China Cups and Saucers, 
Mugs, Toilet Setts

—also—

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, vil! 
insure against tiro, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houiee. AppHatikn may be mad» to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rate» by the 
Companies’ Agent, #

WARREN 0, WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM

The| subscriber would caution petsvna about 
pnrchaelDf BRICKS MANUFACTURED

SPECTACLES,
All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. care or at wnarf, o can 

be got at tbe store» ofMr. W.8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, .Newcastle.

18 to a soli

to come or send direct to

CONFECTIONERY & NUTS The Medical Hall,which I will sell at reduced prices.

PME SPICES & HLÂVÔRtNG EXTRACTS
A SPECIALITY.

Citron and Lemon Peel,
Pigs. Raisins. Currants Ac.

Pare Java Coffee ground 
to order.

Commercial Building,Water Street, Chatham.

. Alex. McKinnon

G. A. & H. S. FLETT.sa he keeps the only Nelson Mlramlchi. N. В 1S88 JDiamond Cut Spectacles ч

la Canada. Every pair Is plainly stamped,

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,
would refex Intending puirhas 
indreda of persons whom I ha 

lie last eight year*. I "employ 
or Peddlers aud sell cheaper than any 
ouee in New Brunswick.

imported direct from LONDON and- GLASGOW afeo 
DOMINION Manufactures.

fon the frames. I 
ere to the many hun 
suited daring th 
Agents 
ewer H

ШшИш ■ I
no #

1Variety, Style ! Value
штатаРАааир.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE. Fwere no witn

WANTED ÀMedical Hall, Chatham, N.B. WILL CURE OH BELIEVE 
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
OF THE SKIN,

And єvory species cf disease arising 
fivm disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMA CH, BOWELS Ok BLOOD.

T. MILBÜRN & CO., Srosri^So

З щ

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D„ BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

/"in a Farm as НоавссКеерег. a steady 
V/ Woman that іь not too old to work 
good Butter maker. Good wages will і 
Men will milk and chum. Apply to

THUS. H. FLEIGER, Eacuminac.

Girl or 

be given.
(Successor to George Caaeady)

anufacturer of Doors^ Sashea, Mouldings

Builders’ fnmiuhlngs generally. *. 
Lumber planed and matched to order. **

BAND AND SCROLL-SAW INQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and 

CONSTANTLY ON BAND.

William, lli^ray.BOTtiFORD STREET,
sense

Chatham, Feb. §8th, 1889.MONOTON, ~ IT. B.WANTED SPECIALTIES:
DISEASES Of THE EYE. EAR, И08Е AID THROAT

her Lumber,
▲ Housemaid and 
washing. Apply tv

a Cook. Good Wages—no 
MBS. SNOWBALL

BRICKS. THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В
SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
9 mre BE81 EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 

-L Public tor Lameness, Spar us,Sweeny,tipraine 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratchee, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls .Cute, Sore* of loud
S№àtiwSd£°u Knl'

Also, will enaflcats Lamps on the Head sad 
Neck of Cattle; will .ore Guta and Burn* upon the 
Hum «a Body; also, Froet Bites, Chlllbloina ind

Sold whoieaal oy J, D tt. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE!Z. TINGLEY, NTO.

ROGERS' KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ 8POO NS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets. 

Butter Coolers, etc.

120 THOUSANDtUlKDRESSSK, BTC., HORSES & CATTLEcom- HAS REMOVED SSgis-ja'sufftiere

CHARLES VYE,
South Nelson Road.

I Kendall’s Spavin Cure-ьсхв- i
Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Мквнзсішліи&та 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and шГ 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

SHAVING PARLOR 65 60 eta- ana el OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blister
бо eta per box.

Kendall's Condition Powders

to the Building adjoining the
■ BARGAINS I IN. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St1

ALBERT PATTERSON,
STONE BUILDING,-------------------------------------FALLEN S CORNER

- m
-------XXX--------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

PIANOS.у б eta per рас
A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 

Horse hand Cattle Jost received direct from the 
manufacturer

the Hot 
sells for 25cts, 
nr it at the

BOOTS AND SHOES The Subecrlber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Plane, the beet and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a «ample 
instrument to aay requiring one.

A» W: в. 8МТТЦЕ.

of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
ree or the home Doctor.” which usually 

will be given free to all who applyG. P. Curtis .& Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
176 Atlantic Avenue, Bedon, Miss,
Consignment» Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, KggeS(asji » гаї

i“£Sür"pro»!*

he.

«rAT COST
№ w it

“Is there a hatch aft !" I asked.

“ Certainly ; in the lazarette.”
“ і wish I had known that,” said I ; 

«і і should have been spared a stiffing 

hie over the casks and raffle for-

Aa ia

HAT.St. ; " "A,N CEDAR SHINGLES
-Whitejeana6 "
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

• - h
WE intend to sell our

I200 r URGE and well ASORTED HEM- I

Dimensions riot Lumbei 
etc., etc..

оі1 C.WI.Ш іHe led the way, and coming to the 

trap hatch that conducted to the lasar- 

atte. be рпІІеД it open and we^eeeeed-

STOCK oi BOOTS * SHOES at Coat, to 
make room or other goods.MVRRAY-

I • m CERTAIN REMEDW5HAPpA§flacgggLoggie & CoPitcher’s Caetcrla.
answered and Prie 

Charge» mod FOI 4AL* BY
OEO. BUROHIJL A SONS.Children Cry for rFor sale.by C. M. BOSTWICR, à OO.

tit. John S;n'TlSfn^ ate« ‘ :

шШШ-Ш
і

АU i ; t Su у

.

Z7/^ CAHADfA/V MA/L 

ЯЯ/л/С S OL/A Srr/?C 
r&fl/jF/ïY AfAMS ÛÛO/?

John.S.Pearce&Co
Seed MerChant^ n

London Ont b
64Page Catalogue Frel. 

Send for one
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